This special community event will bring together mums, dads, grandparents and friends of Wahroonga for 18 holes of action packed excitement, dozens of lost balls, colourful clothing (but not language), potentially a hip replacement or two, chips, puts, drives, pitches, bunkers, water hazards, tees, birdies, bogies and albatrosses, all followed by lunch in the clubhouse.

Players will play in groups of 4. Ideally, create your own group and register together. Alternatively, you will be placed in a group and meet some other Wahroonga community members.

Places are strictly limited. To secure your place, complete the sign-up form at http://goo.gl/forms/SGzKhn8VPE and transfer $100 per player through the school website payment system. Mark as ‘Other’ / ‘Golf Day’ and list name of player(s).